2019 Iowa High School State Cross Country Meet
IGHSAU & IHSAA
New in 2019: Admission $10
Spectator Parking and Payment
SHUTTLE BUS AREAS: Four parking areas with shuttle service to park. Individuals pay
$10 upon entering shuttle buses. Receive a wristband upon entry of bus. Wristband not
required to return to any shuttle location, in case one is lost, torn, or student-athlete is
returning home with parents. The IGHSAU and the IHSAA will promote the aspect of “no
parking charge” at the 4 shuttle venues.
1. Fort Dodge Senior High School: 819 North 25th Street
2. Fort Dodge Middle School: 800 North 32nd Street
3. Fort Dodge Aquatic Center: 1111 North 32nd Street
4. Harlan Rogers Sports Complex: 1628 Nelson Avenue

School Parking and Payment
COMPLIMENTARY ADMISSIONS: Each qualifying team receives 12 complimentary admissions and two parking passes. If a school qualifies an individual(s) but not a team,
they will be provided complimentary admission for the qualifier(s), plus three additional
complimentary admissions and one parking pass. The school will be invoiced for any
additional individuals traveling in a team vehicle beyond the complimentary admissions.

DISABILITY PARKING: Vehicles bearing disability parking permits via plate, placard, or
sticker will be allowed into the park area to park, but they will be required to pay the
$10 admission per person. Each paying person will be given a wristband upon entry. A
designated area for these vehicles will be provided as available.

ADMINISTRATOR PASS: The named administrator and one guest receive free admission
and may park their vehicle inside the park with display of the teal 2019-20 Administrator
card. Any additional passengers will pay the $10 admission and receive a wristband. The
administrator and plus-one will not receive wristbands.

TEAM BUS: Two complimentary parking passes will be provided to each state qualifying team, giving them access to lots at the park. If a school is using a bus to transport
the team, both complimentary passes will be required for the school bus to be admitted. Upon entering the park area, park personnel will ask the coach or bus driver which
NEIGHBORING FIELDS: We recognize that three nearby fields may allow and charge for school/group is on the bus (girls team, boys team, both girls and boys team) and the total
parking beyond the established shuttle locations.
number of individuals in the bus (excluding the bus driver).
• These locations may be charging $5 parking per car as they have in the past.
• Spectators will pay the $10 admission, even if they are paying to park in these areas.
TEAM VAN: Two complimentary parking passes will be provided to each state qualifying
• Two access points will be created for these spectators to enter and pay admission: team, giving them access to lots at the park. One pass will be provided to each team that
One will be placed on the roadside, and the other placed along the south field side. Fort has state qualifying individuals (no team). If a school is using a van or car to transport
Dodge Parks and Recreation is examining the possibility of placing temporary fences the team, one complimentary pass will be required for the vehicle to be admitted. Upon
at these sites to channel spectators through the access points. Tents with signs will be entering the park area, park personnel will ask the coach or driver which school/group
placed at these entrance areas.
is in the vehicle and then the total number of individuals in the vehicle.

PEP BUS: Pep buses will not be allowed to park in the park area. If schools wish to transport student spectators, that bus or vehicle must park at one of the shuttle areas. Those
individuals would need to pay $10 admission for the shuttle and follow those policies.
Find updates online: ighsau.org and iahsaa.org

